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* .boLwdL tita. #823,076,73°. or es near a. ms, be *16.00 tog '
* Bto ha- P«r he»d. Thé toereaee of Uet year|be

_ _ _ „ hive k «aid to be. He over the y6ar before *•> “° doubt* owie81oiuomg ""““I,ur ™ ,
thoueht he had Mr Davie on the hto to the improvement in the time*. The of 10 per cent, pur annum le-to be p.id, the efficiency ofthe Do)
IniTfieretov JlLiM him He 2te people bed mere money and they eon- which U an improvement on prev.oa, Bat although they are" too p,
now that h^Lto^egreriou, T,VnJ-- «0uently «P™* more in etrong drink. yearn In the year. 1884 to 1886 the appear before the committee and openly

now that he wade KB egregiou. blunder. T(re quantity of British spirits dividend Was 8 per cent.; for 1887,94 and manfally repeat their acoaaatione
JIB. CHARLTON'S BILL .consumed in 1889 was 27,182,857 gal-1 per oent.; and tot 1888, lOpei* oenfe.and they keep on railing agamst the

. Ions, and of foreign epirite 8,582,3101 so it is for 1889. The Other day, for ment fo the Times.

Mr. Charlton is one of those states- gallons. Our fellow-subject, acres, the I purpose.of oomparieon, we .stated that Such conduct can only be accounted. «• , ■ . , » a...
that ought to have been bom two Atlantic maintain their character as j the dividend paid to the share- for jj, one way. The detainers of the j^op 0f Lincoln writes • “Whosoever ft

He really doe. not be- lovers of good ale and beer. They drank holders and bondholders of the Canadian Minister of Education have no evidence receives the power of any office troop i
long to this century. His ideas on all the enormous quantity of 1,073,666,828 Pacific Railway, out of their pocket,out to produce ^ tBat if they the primary source and hands itqvpto
matter, connected with religion are gallon, of beer. The coat of this at Is. of their profits, out of their tremmry- appeared befme thoeommittee it would ^
those of an age when toleration waa not 6d. a gallon wa. £80,524187, or al»utfor thisyearalone-wae be to convict themselves of evil-speak- ron^^iD be

practised or even understood. Not four handled millions of doUars. The the capital of the Bank of British Col- ing] Iytog ud .Umdering. We must Mt act more eflacaoto3y towards 
content with enjoying hia own opinions greater part of this immense sum camel umbiar to twice the reserve of the bank that we are surprised at the Times lightening the burthen of our Lord the 
on subjects on which there is room for out of the pockets of the part of the and to "twice the profit, all rolled into for continuing its attack, after the Com- Pope, to whom belongs, nnder heaven, 
difference of opinion and with being free population which is not rich. The Brit- one, and added together. The statement mittee ^ Enquiry he d been Appointed. ayee0°^ jj his inferiors
to shape his practice according to hie ish people drank in 188!) £5,263,972 was accurate and true; but after this "fc ought td hase known that the public in order’that thy may share htt^W- 
own views of what is right, he would, if worth more beer than they did in 1888.1 additional capital has been added to tiie w0(iü eonclude that if there is really then, and that of my Lord toe Pope 
he could, compel his fellow-citizens, The consumption of wine was 14,188,-1 Baek of British Columbia, it will, of j^ything to be said against the manner P*rt hie power S°£
whatever their opinions and conviction. 851 gallons, calculated to cert £12,742,- roaree, ho-longer be quite, correct, towhich th.Kducation Department is t£sa^foK to ttechingofti»

may be, to conform to what he believes 806. The conSUmptiop of British wines though nearly to . adminirtered the opponentsAf toeGov- by taking &Sm and
to be according to religion, truth and and cider was very moderate, being on- The profits and the dividends distn- ^mLk^'L^lS’S’the climtnishtog fdaown T and so eta Ufa -
eoundZÏÏT • ly sixteen million, of gallons, estimât- buted by some English and Colonial thltroridfic ^ ZTj NichZ ~1 ^

The question of the observance of the ed to cost £1,500,000. banks are sometimes enormous. The made to appear improper, public. The B.akespeare, an Englishman,’under the \ *
Lord1. Day, or what he would call “the But this showing is not so discour- Bank of Montreal m Canada pays, a charges and the evidence op which the title of Adrian IV., was Pope of Rome. % "
Sabbath,” is one on which good men dif- aging to the temperance people a. it ap- prodigious amount every year to its How. in the face of these writings of I]
fer widely. There are some who think pears to Be at first sight It is evident ,hareholders-more than a quarter of a of dLJve. Tk^nd ^ the dWtoriM of the Chuteh, hnnÆeds ^ r1

that it is their duty to observe the Sab- that the inhabitants- of the three king- million sterling, or one mitoon doBars. inspirera have their committee. Let Kingham say that^ngûnd did i net be-
bothwith Jewish rigidity, and other, who doms drank less in 1888 than they did p>« Whitehaven Joint Btock Bank pays them prove that the Education Depart- fore*he B,{onMtion acknowledge the
do not tfink it obligatory on Christian, in 1889, because they'could not help 25 per cent. ; the Manchester and Liver- lApal prerogative ! It was against the
to ob»rve the First Day ofthe Week themselves. They were not reaUy more pool Banking Company on a pa.dup ^^t^rsw their accusations Facta! c^^Tthtsunremac^dto'e P^for
as the Jewish Sabbath was observed, temperate in the former year than they I capital of £1,000,000, or *5,000,000, evidence, proof are what all, who take that oftle King thatr ^Cardinal Fisher

But Mr. Charlton ignoring, or. rather were in the latter, but they were much | pays 20 per cent. ; the Lancaster Bank- an interest in this matter, warfu uttered bis noble protest in the upper
disregarding, the convictions of those poorer. When good times came, those I ing Company pays 25 per cent.; the * * • house of Convocation in 1536
who hold this opinion-wtio are, by who were temperate per force the year Liverpool Union Bank pay. 20 per cent. THE ENOLlbH REFORMATION Then Mr. Kingham refer, to several
the way, a majority in Christendom- before indulged in their pint of beer, and tbelxmdon and Westminster Bank, ANDTHBRBV. MR. KINGHAMi ^K^e^onh hrffi, I

would have the Dominion Parliament As the increase was greatest in beer and with the gigantic paid up capital of £2,- _ «hnvmTSî,. denosition of have them before me. For instance, the
British spirits we take it for granted 800,000, or $14,000,000, pays 16 per t J^ZliSrc  ̂by t^vti ^w‘ Statute of Carlyle, A. D- 1307,. “Which
that the increased consumption was cent.—a dividend of £448,000 or er under Henry Vm., Ms son and (says Mr. Kingham) after reciting toe
owing to the increased spending power *2,240,000. In reference to the prd- lojugrdMjM»» »wcB «^0*»^ oScete Lto toe Ch3and
of the Wage-earning class. When, how- posed increase to the stock of the Bank alîk^a™ Mtmito^d th® Fope’s agent carrying money from

the consumption of the ten years of British Columbia the Canadian n6w-a-daysto hear that anterior to the home) orders all who help the Pope’s
between 1870 and 1879, both inclusive, Gazette, of London, says : Reformation; the Roman Catholic faith, agto*~to be arrested. ’ ... ™
are compared, with the, ten years from _*< Notwithstanding that many of the wm not the rfligion of Finland. - PWs name, V that of the Pipe’s agent

1880 to 1889, it is found that the con- principal Canadian banks opened ti„is not so much as mentioned in the s tat sumption is less in the latter decade by I “ onto* - -n as ^

somewhere about one hundred millions the Ba]]k rf British CoLntia amination of each oue- °t which so far l^^lieM/^d^tarte ^t with th!
sterling. The average expenditure on I much jnore than holds its own, of which showing that the primitive church recital tha(; Monasteries, Priories and re-

strong drink for the first ten yea'rs was the report we give elsewhere affords the bgjous bouses were founded so that the
£135,973,780, and for the next ten years abundant ^denro.^ ®e rop-taTm i£ ^1 ^urUic stek;and froble -ightbemaintidn^;
£126,388,518. From this we see that, ^nchee hav^ been ^d to the list tion, sacrifice oftheM^, seveusam-a- done, andtoatin

regards the drinking habits of its half year, and the bsmtTis to be present- IDfen^®’Pra^eiA:f°r^ them prayers might be said tor the

people, Great Britain is slowly improv- ly moved to larger and4-more bank-like ^^^hnfdenf^Tv ^testante was soûls of the FOtWDEBS and their
I premises to Lombard street. - (Hew does this agree with Pro tea-

The Rev. Dawson Burns-D.D., Secte- It will thus be seen that we seem to advent of StT Augustine, upon whom, tentism, ,^lcb ‘f’''
, tary of the United Kingdom AUiance, be prosperous aU round. The shares of after mating hto, primate of Engtond, ^Jipe French abb^and priors 

deplores the great consumption of the Bank, £20 paid up, are now selting the use of the pjlium. have at their own pleasure collected
strong drink by his fellow-countrymen, at £40, and consequently will pay pro- f’observe that Rev. Mr. Kingham to- payments and import titras from these 
and makes "home comparisons to show I sent buyers 5 per cent., which is highly nores the facts proved to my former religious hOTSM to toe detrlmento e 
bow deplorable is the waetethatdrinktog satisfactory, at least to English captai- ™™°of Wllf^d’s theTtetoto then torbids these i’ndis-
occasione He produces figures to show ists and investors, who find.it difficult p ^ hi relation to^which the criminate payments, but saves the right
that the drink expenditure to 1889 was to get 5 per cent, for their money to rev“d. gentleman says that Wilfrid’s ap- oFtoe abbote, priors and other relirions 
more than four times the aggregate pay-1 England. pealtoRome was declared by a synod to ?.**?”* honLs of Enriand'^coUtettoe
ment, into all the saving banks, and --------; - -= Era‘t ^&ea^^toCfc Storey tb^^ntoto^

nearly one-third more than the capital WHERE IS THE- PBOOE. >; Thto partial statement, implying to it ProP«r cbar8“ ’’ ?ow tbu, 5f”" 
to aU such banks at the end of 1888. ------- - -does that the synod declined to recog- ™<re *®
He compares the sums contributed to- The Times keeps on harping on its ed- mze the jurisdiction mid decision of the Oltho
wards reUgions objects to the United ucation grievance. It has nothing to lie do^Ln ! P
Kingdom with the sum spent for drink, say that is anythmg like new, but it gggjj^ The Sots of the ca^, as . The next statute h® ""«towns 

and this is the result to his own words: j keeps on chattering. It, in Thursday s related by Eidius and Beda, show that » equally misquoted, us., toe statute 
tributed to the morntog. The work is “Giving a total of £17,760,000 as the issue, boasts, to the feeblest ktodof way Wiffrid then Arcbp , of York had«of- ^ ^ Mr. Kingham toys itTeetorod
aU done before Sunday actually com- aggregate contributed by aU the Chris- about what it thinks it has done It to the King the ^wer ofappototing

mences, and the whole staff of the paper tian congregations of the country for all blows its own trumpet—a very little odo®, the p ; Envoyémd Arobp. of archbishops, bishops, etc. The statute

from the editor to the printer’s devil kinds of objects to the very year when one and tin at that-and its tooting Canterbury, ejected Wilfrid from his vto exffl"’Neithw
are free to enjoy their Sunday’s rest. It 132 million, were spent by the same take, up more than , column of oureon- b“b*^d R wrn from^tto Oj^mn ^toeltetT î^m! to gi"

may appear strange to Mr. Charlton country upon intoxicating liquor; or £7 temporary s very valuable space. And Theodore refusing^ recog- sach P°wer of appointment. It merely
and ototrs who judge merely by names 10s. to alcohol for every £1 to ChriiSi- ^hat does it all amount to! Absolutely he^t gives the King mid other Lord, the

and appearances, but we confidently as- auity." I nothing. It has been labortogfor month, „ monk n^med Cænwald with "(Jt Jto p^t to W^e. of

sert that there are not two morntog The remedies which the reverened to show that the edncation department Jn8*r?“ti^ to just^ ha appointing a bishop, which power of
newspaper offices to the whole Dom- gentleman suggests for this state of I i* being transformed toto a political ;°r® reon tbe p™ was restored appointment was left, where it always
tolon to which there is less Sunday things are improved education and ad-1 machine, and all that it has done to- to ^ diocese, but on üto returning to b^ïeîn’“ 

work done than there is to those of the vanoed legislation.i He says:— wards accompltsbtog that purpose could England be was thrown into prison by ?,°v_p oreaenfc unto benefices of their
News-Adveetiser and Thb Colonist. “By ‘education’ I do not mean the be chronicled to a Stogie word.- That the '“"K^^aeen, whore enmity „0OT> ^ tbelr ancestor’s, foundation,
We know whereof we affirm. general instruction given imechools and word is “nothing.” Its accusation, *f3£b{"^u"“L^JfJd ^ here- “and not the Bishop of Rome” show-

If Mr. Chariton is really conseien- w^Trâlighton the ^ reProaehea tosihuatjons were it- mai„ed £„r romi^e months. His un- %8 S^Z^o^an^toM “the^bïdh-
tiona-if his law to not to be a piece of properties and effects o^alcoholic li- «rated and reiterated but when proo was ^ ^^ODeal'^ ops, toto preset tothe benefices,who-

impudent and ahaUow Pharisaism—it quore-a species of education which ap- demanded, agam and again, it was not the fac> that tos l^ht to appeal to ^ they belonged to. It remained for 
will proscribe the Monday morning P^r" tote, "cry dMective among per- forthcoming. It has not produced one ^e was pnquestionea. Kin . m Queen Elizabeth, parliament, after the
news^per as weU as that of Sunday “SrêttogÏKre^re^^fonidS' atogle °f ?bMp ”* p07er' J* «Urance that Pope Hildbrafd (A. D. ^ ^liTtton ofbV the
morning. A very great part of the as to their nature, with articles of use-1 has adduced no evidence to s ow t at 1073) was the first to develop fully the churoj®8> monasteries, convents and re- 

work of-Monday morning’s paper most tol or innocent composition, at least the Department of Education has ever 'toores8of Usi”” houses—to confer the power of
of necessity be done on Sunday No, two-thirds of the current objections to been need to serve a political purpose, ÿ the foltowmg, amongst scores of ^pojn^g Bishops when it was. enacted

? y- total abstinence would disappear; and Qur demands {or f M(1 evidence other, quotation.: _ _______ that all plreons appototod Archbishops,
one connected with a morning paper it is therefore of vital importance that I ^ ., . ■ . St. Ireneus, (A. D. 120) the compan- Biahope ^etc ubder the Sovereign’s
which has a Monday’s edition can en- the young at least should be trained in J were not resPonde<^ to in any «ingle ion of St. Polycarp, who himself otters patent “Shall be Archbishops,
joy an entire Sunday’s rest. Editors, the knowledge that will preserve them 1 stance. ^ the disciple of St. John the Evangelist, Bighop8f Priests, Ministers, and Deacons,
reporter» and compositors must work on errors mto which so many of their ^ howlars and the whmérs and the Wr° Si^eHwould be very tedious in and nghtiy made, ordered, and conse-

vrere such « no railway comply oould Sanday, ,„d ro nmat the telegraph ^TereT dagger that the educator, mi8ohief-.maker’. *ero fowed “T* «uch a volume « toU to ermmerete the S^hV^rerè, nto^&to*.”

be expected to sobeenbe to.’ But the which supplies the news for the Monday . ... , = . opportunity to prove the^ case which succession iff all the churches, we print pariiamcntlry bishops ! Henry the
reprerentetives of theoompany'here tod morning, edition. If Mr Chariton “ ofThTL^ri ***»'*** ^ "f^e^ld^t^
subscribe to them, where then Me the were consultent he would not touch intox lea ting drink, habitually PreTalled uP?n " member of tbe Hou8e ci^tonnd univereally known church, orprLto-

L grounds for the accusation of had faith Monday morning’s paper with a pair to- ah(Jd make „tatemente which th! of AMembly “ make * P-rliamentery founded and established at Rimre by the tba ^of R„mJby th.P Ktore

r 533S-rÆSs.m£îSr -'2?-.4fT“r‘j«by^sa»«ss
give the Provinoe, and nothing less, condemnation of our eastern con temper- 0r8 were in error in tome particulars he i. thelr représentât,veto ask forand to- we confound aU there, who ui he ^ Wny presented, or should 
And it wisely took such precautions as ariM They Work to supply an impera- . ... ......i!”-- I aUted upon instituting the fullest en- any way, either through sdf com- ^ deDied at the - See of Rome

I it oonzidered necessary to insure its get- tive demand. The public of the East M teaching war a pious fraud and quiry toto the ^ininistratiMi of the F^ ’̂^t;ments Sid'^wrTOg' ’̂iri- trpoN TtoNVgNigNT suit mxdi fob

I ting what vat to be covenanted for. nleat have their Monday morntog, ^^he Ingers tW CTwwIaÆ- Her. wa, the ^ Tor with this Church, to wPhich
I For this its members are to 1» com- papers—the rigidly righteous as well as , nrinrfnallv imarinarv A I grievance-monger’s opportunity. The the tradition of the Apostles has always ^ MnweeratodSv an

mended and not blamed. It was on the ““worldly and the carrière. They will T8””7; ,A parliamentary committee lire power to been preserved by tET faithful every- TÏdst
^ «ppoêltfon that the K»d to the. «a, as ^ot d„ without it Besides, Mr. Chari, thb matter Wha/thrTimesj «Iamine witoessiff m.d to demand the more^'^owertoT^L^yr'th™ every

V ■: w»U •» the other ro&d», were to be con- ton most know that, whether it b right ao„„ Àuî. IW a. _ I prodnoUon of all official docnmontB. It Chnrob, that ia, tha faithful, on every
- atruoted that we ad vocried the granting of wrong, very little regard is paidto 7 th. jowW to turn the Department ride should agrei. . .

^^Mtertre.totiteOQWW. What we bia notions of Sabbath otoervanee by worthy the attention of th. ju’di- out" Mmt re-
Wished to see was the construction of a those who supply the manifold wants of cioue advocates of total abstinence. lt «on, or any official of the Department, fo„ to the Bishop iffRome as the Bishop 
toad from Crow’s Neat Paea to English the1 inhabitants of eastern cities. If he ,> v; | had attempted to pervertrbis influence 0f Bishops, by which designation the

Bay, and it was opposition to this has entered upon a.crusade against Sun. Wv ^nrextinn he fT>r Ruma  ̂«meant w h“ aufchority ™ order to aocomPlisl1 P". scheme that we deprecated. , day workers there are very many be- to mean thg. todoctrtoattog of chiEto^ | " political end, nothing could _bs «isier

---------------------- aides the hewepaper publishers against with the pobnliar views of alcohol held than for the committee to find out aU the Bgtablished Church of Ungi*™* pro-
THAT BLUNDER. whom he must direct his legislative by the thorough-going abstainer. That I the particulars connected with the fesses to adhere to this day.

£ J . artillery. is not education, byt narrow sectarian I fcran8action ^ to give it the widest Saint Optatus, Bishop of Milevis, in
F ' S“°® ^ Tunea ha8’fotmd <”* that it o^ors to ns that Mr. Charlton is a teachmg. When the children grow np, bUoifc Numidia, towards tKe end of the fourth

the arbitration clause of the At- . . ... v , v- . , ■ or even before, they will fii^ that there posai pn vy. century, writing against Parmenian in
I. ' ..........-r,_____ ... Heüw&y BUI is to htti® mcon|istont when he directs his is a grestamount of doubtful and posi- The Times will of course say that the the ednsmetirëf See of Carthage, con-
r the legislation against newspaper publisher, lively maccnrato areertion. m fhe totai I majiHty mnimittee wiU exouer- eludes “Therefore you cannot deny

S*5£t£. «livre Mowat’a ^^‘ou ^toyt 1ate th. Mmistor and hi, subordinate. ^ th.^

Iway Act on the subject, it has m „ J. ? . , . the discovered error. The only educa- no matter what they may have done. chair, to which sat Peter, the
towared its tone It —— to talk of tbe mornmg’ rt aimrely Wlcked «°" ?” »b® question that is really vain- They will, we are convinced, report on the head of all the Apostles, whence also he 

noddle.’’and being “be- t® read a newspaper on Sanday. Why able for theworkiug classes is the edu- they find them. But even if is eaUed Cephas, in orderthst to thU
: Jttbe^ri cCStion” doe, ho not make ita crime punishable ft L majority!, partiri there is nothing XtttfSUXJLCTtS

„ . It waa, it thought, quitekafe,to throw hy fin® or imprisonment to read a news- Wu banished from decent society by to hinder the minority sending in ite for’himself defend ttofr revetol Chairs;
these epithets* at the Hon. Theodore P*P«ron Su“f»y mornmg or Sanday lectures upon the suppo^ propertie. of I reporti the whole of the evidence but that he should at ones be a 

but when it saw that theyal* 1jfef"<>°n’ H t*®,0®" P-"®^upou the ab»hol, hto^ P“b1^ I couft be laid before the pubUo. What .Aimuatic ^ and ^a timer. ^ who

hit Sir John Thompeon and Premi# 9™™ Sunday and Monday newspa- ““tig or drinking, and of puMc oouid tha men who have hem railing at another. Therefore to tbe one
Mowat.it evidently got toto ite noddle Sunday mid_ Monday newspa disgust at a man’s tow of self-control the Education Department for the last ohair which is first byit. prerogatives first
that it was making a fool of itself and P”*! wlU ®ot find it very hard to That m the only sort of reprwaion and ^ montba * M waat more than this? sat Peter, to whom suooeededEtous, after 
that it was maxing a iooi oi nsen, ana lhow them that to be consistent they and the only sort of edncation that is H it into th™. him Cletus, then Clement, then Ana-w® must say that ,t hw beuefitted by ^ ^ ^ in enacting a toahyctowof roototy.” The Hou. Mr Botomn «•} ^ - ^tot%S^
the ray of light that we caused to punishabledly fine and to? The subject of temperanoe is one of Power to find ont the tout , a rives the succemon of the Bishops of

tiling a just and. necessary provision of UBara to b* pot down with a strong plainly visible at aU time and to aU ™ “munstration of the schools wree thoir bishops communicate with the Ro-
Mr. Davie, bUl a. calculated to provoke ^ ,t j, J?toir thatthe readers of places. But prudence and good jndg. a®>rdedthis iq,pretonity of tolltog the man chair ; and h. allndw to the «ring

an insurrection, for when the Attorney- Bew6paperaon Sunday should he al- ment are required to thow who wish to *“ ^ re ^.to’ttJZ
Qenml introduced the bill the Hon. lowed to ^ joot free. prevent young people from acquiring the [,__ b ht attentiori keya of the kingdom of Heaven, and the

- Mr. Beaven refrained from entloismg or ----------- -----•---------------- "... drinking habit, as well »s to dealing I could be brought to theattention 0f heU riwll not prevail against
opposing it except on the ground that - A Oe*e Her Teethaebe. with those who have acquired the appe-1ot tbe oolnn“tte®" H the officials of the them.” “Whence is it, then, that yon

la-nis reSgeBSSS
enough fertile Times, for if the bill was by druggists. Price, 15 cents. *> tihildiSeClliwHldwAClllWifc gailt 00,114 1,6 m*de m*mleet; your presumption and audacity,
of the ehsr&oter which it foolishly imag« july20-12m-w [ But strange to say the Times’ clique Space doe» not admit of many for-

" >; •îito’fêfelW* t -• a-, t ^ i ■Jr-.* -
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sad not the Legislature 

«vines or the Government at 
, are to Maine for the low 

of the bills. Tbe Assembly passed 
the resolution on the understanding 
that ths company was prepared to oom- 

• ' it contained. The

-
ot ...Depart- ijtanuni , or

a h
4^-<4

-Ot mmmjm.m
Notary and Conveyancer.'Ù0

» was also given to nn-
.

rovat of the company, 
inbly and the Board of

all the lines would be built-that to the 
sw roast as wtil as those to the mining 
dhtrict of Kootenay. To require such 
an iwarance waa only prudent on the 
part of the Legislature. British Col

umbians want the whole dine, nnd.net 
pieces of lines. They are most desirous 
Of having oontoltmioation with the coast 
<ff the province as well as with United 
States territory. When the pro- 
motors to Ottawa repudiated the 

~ promisee and assurantes given by' 
the. promoters to Victoria nothing 
remained for the Railway Committee to 
do than to throw eat the bills. It wss 
the promoters themselves who played 
into the hands of those who opposed the 
bills on private grounds, and not the 
Provincial Assembly. Had the pro
moters to Ottawa been ready to take 

’ upon themselves the obligations that 

the promoters to Victoria declared 
y.; themselves ready to agree to, it would 
r then be seen whether the opposing to
ft, fluences at Ottawa were stronger than 

the wishes of the people as expressed by 
their Legislature. The conditions on 
which the Provincial Legislature con
tented to the charters being granted to 

■ the Spokane Falls A Northern Railway 
{ Company were plainly set forth in the 

resolution that was forwarded to Otta 
in to neutralize “the strenuous opposi- 
tion, not to the interest of the province,” 

.; which it was understood was being 
, offered “to order to defeat the passing of 
f the said bills - through thé Dominion 

House.” Those conditions were:—

(ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.)
'!

Wf'.

Ï for immediate investment at current rates, 
r _ in sums to suit.

if?]

Rev. Mr. mm

East Victoria
enact a law compelling all Canadians to 
keep the Lord’s Day as be thinks it 
ought to be kept. <• y, . ;

The publication of newspapers on 
Sunday ia one of the things which Mr. ever, 
Charlton sets his face against, and he 
would make it unlawful to have news
papers issued on that day. The News 
Advertiser, of Vancouver, and The su 

Colonist, of Victoria, are, we see, to be 
specially legislated agamst. Those 
papers have a Sunday edition, but 
they do not publish on Monday. Now, if 
Mr. Charlton understands any
thing about ^ the economy of a as 

office he would see

■

Fronting Royal Jubilee Hospital.
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Electric Cars from the Post Office.newspaper
that, according to his own priu- 
ciplea, this is a far better arrange
aient than having no Sunday editibn 

“That clauses be inserted compellmg but iasuiag- a’Monday morning paper 
the company to commence work this Ub iasui“# “ / •

it on Ttoth Unes, that is to say, from He, perhspr, would be surprised to 
ad d’Orettle River toward Nelson; know that tbe practice of publishing on 
m Kettle River to the west; and Sunday and issuing no paper on Monday

££ !LT»ïk0£shoeuirr^rtouroe -“edfor tbe very purser 
coucuireutly from aU these points; that gtvmg those connected with thé offices 
the railway to Che western terminus iff of-such papers the Sunday for them, 

•r tiie Crow’s Nest line should be com- wiTee. Very little of the work of the
: fto^torix^rsTromtoe^gStog Sunday newspaper is done on Sunday.

of the charters; and that in default ol The editovs and reporters all do their 
"f. tiie terms being complied with, both work on Saturday, and nota great deal 

ï ' charters, together with the rights ap- ^ done by the compositors after twelve
- Porting thereto shall be forfeited. 0,clock on foght. The paper

The representatives of tbe Company ia struck off late in the night and dis- 
p Ottawa dedined to accept these con- 
f- ditions and, as Sir John Macdonald very 
|J: properly remarked, there was no more 
F; to be iftM. - ^
F Our Weatminster contemporary must

: r eee that under these circumstances the 
whole responsibility of the failurd of the 
bills rests, not with the Legislature, but 

j with the representatives ofthe raüway 
I company themselvea The Legislature 

was informed that there was. a vigorous 
'T opposition to the hills to Ottowa. De

ft Siring the bills to pass, it made strong 
representations to their favqg. It passed 

f a resolution which the representatives of 
v" tiie company in Victoria approved of 
/- and caused to be telegraphed to Ot

tawa. What could ft do more 
than that! What stronger proof 
of the sincerity of its deeire to Have the 

-leilwey constructed could be asked?
- Having done all this it does seem very 

unreasonable to blame the legislature 
for the failure of the bills.

Our contemporary says “the terms that 
were insisted upon by the «eolation

mg.

SEVENTY-FIVE
choice building sites* for sale on easy terms.

FIFTY MORE LOTS
to be placed pn * the market as soon as 
surveyed.

.

Money found to build, for those buying 
for cash*

"•X.

This suburban property will be increas
ingly valuable as the cars bring it within 
such easy access of the business centre.

■

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt rëturas 
made. Highest references if required. -

or
tee of

Mr.
Kingham says and shew that up to 
A. D. 1533, when the Reformation, or 
rather the spoliation, had commenced, 
the consecration of the bishops and 
clergy waa under the direct charge and 
jurisdiction of the Pope. .

HuroKT.

Ç

CONVEYANCING
_ in all its branches cheaply and expedi

tiously carried out.
■

i

ZMEOZDSTEI’Ymi

8K

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

&

'Si-

Long list of city lots, suburban acres and 
, country property and farms on sale.

5>:
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Maps, detail $daas, and all information at

Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,
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-■ ot Wales 
Î Berlin.

!

lites
OB. ]

Mf • J
■ Two English St* 
ialsdsva During ] 
■tin War. !

W5. 1

:
’

2.—The Stands 
: says there is ral

rfe
the other. 
French tt

-A
hEC mfiuenra is 
t severity and tool 
ally average of 70 
e is reported, i 
Shah’s family are

Mrch far Treasure. 
March 12.—It is stated 
D.v government intend! 
«tnpt in April to ratil 
i st&mers which were 
a in the Crimean war. 1 
hat one of them had 
it containing £40,000. *

I Ckarehlll'H Speech, j 
March 12.—The Stall 

6^ Ràndolph Churchill'; 

ejmply played for hie1 
acificed principle for pel 
f Let him join the 
t him. He has forfeit»! 
ioneat Tories.” .,- 1.

mm

itih Prtnee of Wale.’ Trip, j
Otar, March 12.-The .l’rini 
will start for Berlin on W« 
[arch 19th. He will remail 
d the Emperor for a week. <

' Dank from Hydrophobia. J
Dublin, March 12.—A boy ni 
inkin died from hydrophobia at i 
[ne, County Londonderry, to-daw 

under treatment by fid.,

Tfie Herman Social lRtti.
BERLIN, March 13.—Interviewai 

leading socialists reveal an inelim 
on the part of a considerable sect» 
the party to abandon the anti-i 
rchial agitation provided the Eraj 
dll adhere to his social reform p 
aïs. The party is divided as to v 
ts Support will be given in the R 
tag, but are unanimous in detnac

that the principles of the Emperor; 
b£ adhered to, and especially in re 
to the njsximum working day ai 
price of their votes.

DfflnmdluK Emigeauls.
Vienna, March 12.—The coin 

Wektawice has sentenced two <d 
prisoners^convicted - f deframlitig] 
grants to four and a half year’s ii 
miment at hard labor, and othei 
terms ranging from one to four y 
The public, prosecutor has app 
from the judgment of the court o 
grounds that the sentences are ii 
qw^e.

Parnell's Expenses. 
London, March 12.—The Dailyi 

eaverts that the expenses of the P< 
lites in defending their case befoj 
speCitd commission amountad to £3|

Muzzling; the Press. 
Lûbon, March 12.—The govern 

will shortly issue a decree reste 
the liberty of the press, whose i 
anoee have been embarrassing tc 
ministry and the cause of much if 
public disorder which has prevail»

ik ■/, A Miner’s Strike.

^erfDON, Inarch 12. — Five tho 
idèrrat Nottingham have strue 

an increase of wages.

ALASKA SALMON CANNEI
The Pack Will Be Considerably Les 

Year Than Last.

W.T , Ledger.)
Sidney S. ' Smith, of San Frar 

was a passenger for Alaska on Tu 
dh tbe steamer City of Tojjeka. 
largely interested in that ten 
^rh^re he Will remain' during the

Sjjir. Smith is a very pleasar 
agreeable young man, and is entt 
tic bn the subject of Alaska ; he i 
§r^ superintendent and manager 
large establishment called the 1 
Samson Packing and Fur Compan 
longing to the Cutting canning fi 
San Francisco, and situated* at L 
This is the largest salmon pf 
house in Alaska, and put out ! 
cases last year. The total outn 
the eoasfc was 1,700,000 cases, of 
700*000 came from Alaskan strean

Mr. Smith says there will be vei 
new canneries established in Alas! 
year; that which is to be bu: 
«Win. Maoauloy & Calbreath 
toiMfe north of Loring, is the onl 
one that is going to be put in i 
eection of the territory. The ca 
delimiting to A. W. Berry, whio: 
burnwf last fall, will not be rebuil 
cannery was situated at Tongai 

twenty miles south of I 
ThSt was quite a large bouse, and 
it has gone out of business the 
packing houses in that vicinity « 
joy à better trade.

“The pack this year, ” sait 
Smith, “ will be considerably les 
4 Waa last year. The run will dot 
Re à little less, and besides this tl 
» sort of mutual understanding i 

cannery men that the outp 
4»*eped in order to maintain the 
this * # understanding ’ that I sp 
yoee-hot have the force of a ‘ ti ps 
» only a desire to keep tbe pack a 

amount that the competition 
"•P^been quite brisk during the 
year^ wifi not force the 
dow» to such a figure that it w 
be profitable.

:Whe season opens the first of 
but,preparations for the summer’s 

ïady begun; men and su 
ing sent up by every steamei 
X) to 150 Chinese will be s< 
-..packing house. Heretofor 

packing business has b» 
■jqrtant and profitable of i 
jfÿ» industries, but if coi 
kid be kept up as it was c 
fear the profits would be t 
lened. A new law prev 
kfinsg of streams affects t 
desome thing for the whole 
ÏWs the fish to pass up the 
lathing obstructed. Thei 
Mfir'thkt the salmon are 

opt of these strean 
mm years, and there is ni 
|*eÛ streams can be fish
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